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,. I'M &ONNA tilti M£ A fKOti" 
1. Juniors John Paul Wh1te, Walker Brown, Morgan Welch, and Mattie Ray Beckman pose for a picture with their frogs. 2. Jaycee 
Hamblen, Kayden Roysden. Samuel Evers. and Ally Hollmann pretend to eat their frogs. 3. Madison pringer, Julie Clifton. 
Autumn Buttrum, and I..aken Buttrum had a great night out together giggmg frogs. 4. Mary Beth Cotton and Macaleb m1th 
had a great time teaching the foreign exchange students. Pedro Ruiz and Claudia Seryes-Velasco how to frog gig. 5. Eli Brodie 
and Allie Gokey have a date out giggin ·. 6. Rosalia eel, Lauren Potts, Andrew Benson. and Mary White pose with their winning 
frogs. 
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Fall20 19wa fulloffunactivitie .Student 
p• rticipated in everal activitie during the 
f I erne ter. Every year, the county fair i 
~ r:llJ( · vent. During the week of the fair, 
tudent get together to pend time with 

friends, ride ride , and eat fair food. The 
best part of fair week is that chool is clo ed 
on that Friday o that everyone can go to the 
fair. Many tudent have been going to the 
fair on "fair day" since they were in 
elementary chool. Lind ey Moore aid, "I 
alway look forward to the fair. When I wa 
little, my parent alway took me on fair day, 
and now that I can drive, I love all the fun 
under the ferri wheel lights with my friend ! 

Anotheractivitythat tudent enjoyduring 
the fall erne ter i the frog giggin' 
competition. Many team get together and 
go out to ee who can get the roo t weight in 
frogs. For the 2018 tournament, Ro alia 
Neel, Lauren Pott , Andrew Ben on, and 
Mary White were the winner of the large t 
frog . Frog gigging i omething everyone 
looks forward to every year. 

Student al o enjoy attending football 
game during the Fall. Friday night are for 
gathering at the tadium and hanging out 
withfriend whilecheeringontheMu tang . 
Football ea on i a time for the community 
to come together and how their Mu tang 
spirit. 

Elizabeth Turner captures a moment with Connor 
Attkisson in front of the ferris wheel. The sophomore 
couple enjoyed their nights at the county fair together . 

. Amy Beth Simbeck, Lindsey Moore, Jaycee Hamblen, and Ally Hollmann. 2. Andy Juarez, Guy Roy, Claudia eryes-Velasco, Kyla Gray, 
Johns, Korey Luffman, Pedro Ruiz, and Jake Wayne 3.Tessa Kress and John Paul Littrel14. Laken Buttrum and Madison pringer. 



"Get busy Crachit! I pay you to 
work, not fidget!" is one of the more 
famous lines from the fall semester 
play A Seussified Christmas Carol. 
Channeling his inner Scrooge, Cole 
Robertson embraced the lead role of 
the play. 

The fall semester's students 
worked very hard to put on this show. 
There were a few new faces on stage, 
including Logan McMasters, who 
accepted the role of Crachit 
However, the amazing seniors who 
have taken theater throughout their 
high school career gave their all to 
make the production a success. 

At the heart of the theater 
program is the teacher who deals 
with all the chaos to give us 
incredible plays each year. Mr. Sides 
our Drama and Senior English 
teacherwhowon Teacher of the Year 
previously continues to inspire 
students in the art of acting. 

1. The cast and crew of A Seussified Christmas Carol gathers on the stage for one last picture. 2 
Sophomore Cole Robertson gives his best Scrooge grimace before the first performance. 3. Sophomort 
Elizabeth Turner and Savannah Weaver pose for a picture after a performance of Fed Up! 4. Seni01 
Nicole Smith and sophomore Cole Robertson hug it out during Fed Up/ 5. Abi Etienne. Mary Beth Cotton 
and Cassidy Dickson prepare to skate across the stage during a performance of A Seussified Chris/mil! 
Carol 6. A few theater students smile after another fantastic show. 



1. The cast of Fed Up! enjoys one last lounge on the set 2. Sophomores Cole 
Robertson and Elizabeth Turner pose for a picture after a performance of Fed Up! 
3. Senior Benny Urban acts his heart out during his last show. Benny wrote the 
play with the help of fellow senior cast member Abby Walters. 4. All smiles with 
these two cast members of Fed Up! 5. Allie Dunham, Kriston Faulkner, and Kylee 
Laws strike an interesting pose before the last fall semester performance. 6. The 
Whos of A Seussified Christmas Carol pose for a group picture. 
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Another semester ofTheater is over and 
another successful play down. Fed Up! was 
written by two of our very own LHS seniors, 
Benny Urban and Abby Walters. In this play, 
a family of cannibals feast on the victims 
their daughter brings home for years, but 
when Veronica leads the school nerd and 
his family of happy-go-lucky dimwits for 
their evening meal, nothing goes to plan. 
Talk of peanuts, football, and potlucks make 
for a perfectly comical nightmare. The 
Hopkins family questions everything they 
have ever known, and they wonder how their 
family will make it out the same. Many hours 
of hard work and passion were poured into 
Fed Up!, and audience members were 
amazed by the performances. 



UOMECOMING WEEK l018 
I. Hannah Cox and Travis Tucker dress as Velma and haggy from Scooby-Doo for group day. 2. A large 
group of seniors dress as dalmatians while Eli Brod1e struts around as Cruella DeVil. 3. Dason Hams, Jack 
Green, Blake Birdsong. and Drake Perry use group day as a chance to show off their favorite buckles. 4. 
Freshmen Jake Brown, kylen Hamblen, Tabias irmones, and Asher Pennington get ready to take on the 
enemy as the 'inja Turtles. 5. Evan t-1organ and Abi Etienne embrace their childhood as harkboy and 
Lavagirl. 6. Tanner Clemmons, WhiUey Davis, and Aaron Moore get their lassos ready to rope the competition. 
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Homecoming week is one of the most 
citin • mes of the school year. Students 

eagerly a· ticipate the release of the dress up 
theme so they can begin planning their 
costumes. Many raid their parents' closets 
or hit up the thrift store to find that perfect 
decades-day costume, while others have 
collected go-to pieces for years and can pull 
off a great costume with little effort This year, 
the themes included groups, pajamas, 
decades, memes, and spirit day. From 
contestants on "The Price is Right" to 
Grumpy Cat, creativity flooded the halls of 
LHS throughout the week. 

Class competitions are also a large part of 
what makes homecoming week more fun 
(and crazy) than any other week. Students 
participate in relay races and trivia games. 
The annual scavenger hunt and "name that 
tune" are two of the most lively games. 
Students fill their bags with the most obscure 
items in hopes that they will have everything 
on the scavenger hunt lisl For many 
students, the winner of the scavenger hunt 
has as many bragging rights as the winner of 
the float competition. 

Throughout the week, classes rival one 
another and gather every little point they can 
to help their class when the overall 
homecoming competition. This year, the 
seniors pulled out the overall win by a slim 
victory of just 40 points. 

Senior Peyton Green strategies as Devon Lopp 
concentrates on not dropping the egg. The seniors were 
very competitive during class games. 

year, one of the biggest challenges of homecoming week is completing the class float for the parade. Faculty and students work 
hours after school during the week to build and decorate in hopes of winning the float competition. 

Freshmtn wm fir.t place with their LoT own slot Sophomores tie for thtrd place Wlth their stadium floal 
machme float Tht freshmen worked hard on their first This impressive idea was Coach Stmbe<:k's pride and 
homeconun float and were very proud of the fintshed joy. 
produCL 

Jumors tie for thtrd place with thetr "Crash the Rockets· 
themed floal The juniors really wanted to beat the 
seniors this year. 

The seniors placed second tn the float competition Wlth 
thetr • Sweet Victory• candy mach me floal Luckily. 
they were able to pull out a Wln for the O>"trall 
competition. 
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It's Christmas time in 
Tennessee. With all the 
excitement about the end of the 
fall semester and getting ready for 
the break, it is also time for winter 
formal. While some students 
choose to spend the evening with 
their significant other on a sweet, 
romantic date, other students get 
a group of friends together and 
plan a big affair of pictures, 
dinner, and dancing the night 
away. Either way, most students 
can agree that a night of dressing 
up and hitting the dance floor is 
a welcome break from the average 
Loretto weekend. Everyone 
crowds in the middle of the dance 
floor and lets the music take them 
over. For three hours, everyone 
lets all inhibitions go, so they can 
dance until their feet hurt and 
their hearts race with excitement. 
Winter Formal truly is a night to 
remember for students of all 
grades. 

1. Senior Chelsey Adams and Junior Jarrett Bradley share a romantic moment before the dance. 2. Juniot 
D'Laney t-larston, Tatum Nix, Abi Lanier, and Makayla Cooper pose for a quick picture before they he 
to the dance for a fun night oul 3. Logan Fisher and Macie Nix are all smiles before Winter Formal. Th 
had a great night together. 4. Seniors Eli Brodie and Allie Gokey strike an adorable pose before headin 
oul 5. Andrew Beard and Brianna Walters make a stunning pair for Winter Formal. 6. Junior Eli Cree 
and sophomore Amelia Davis have a little fun taking pictures before the dance. 7. Jamie Poston, Em 
Morrell, Atlanta King, Isabella Quailman, and Joseph Wallace gather at the gazebo for a picture befot 
the dance. 



1. A group of friends pose for a picture together before they eal Going out to eat 
together is part of what made the night memorable. 2. Sophomore Caitlynn Brister 
and Junior Kaleigh Moore take a break from dancing to take a quick picture. 3. 

ophomores Aaron Gable and Kendrianna Hobbs hold each other close before 
heading to the dance. 4. Sophomore Amy Beth Simbeck pins a boutonniere on her 
date pencer Fontenot before Winter Formal. 5. A group of junior girls and their 
dates are ready to hit the dance floor. 6. A group of sophomores pose for a beautiful 
picture before Winter Formal. 



LOKOTO lUAU 
I. Ashley Adams, Auttum Buttrum, Karly Weathers, Caleb Davis, and other freshman try to make it through the hoola hoop to win a com~ 
w1th other classes. 2. Alhe Taylor and Liz Norwood pose for a picture with their shades on. 3. Katie Beth Hobbs. Brooke Buttrum. Madisoo 

pringer, Laken Buttrum, Mary Beth Cotton, and Gracie Inman sit in the senior student section while waiting on the luau games to start 4 
Jessica Cozart. Kensey Weathers, Damel mith,and Sophia Santini pose for a picture before the luau began. 5. Makenna Serrett, Kendra M 
Bree Walters, and Delaney mith sip on some fruity drinks sold by the cheerleaders. 6. The junior class poses for a picture before the gam 
begin. 
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The Spring semester is always the 
. .... ,,opo;r part of the school year. While there 

activities for students to participate in, 
of the days are full of preparing for 

projects, and testing. To add a little 
to the work of high school, LHS held 
first Loretto Luau this year. Students 

•~yp~,,~ll in their Hawaiian shirts and grass 
to attend the luau in the gym. 

sold refreshing fruity drinks, 
classes competed in competitions such 

the hula-hoop races and the limbo. 

1 '" •r 1'1 

The Spring semester was also full of 
end-of-the-year activities for seniors. Lends 
A Hand is a community service project to 
give back to the businesses who support 
our school's clubs and sports. Groups of 
seniors went to busine. ses in Loretto to 
clean, wash vehicles, weed flower beds, and 
various other projects. It is a way for us to 
say "thank you" for all the ways the 
community gives to our school. 

Seniors also spend their last day of 
school participating the Grad Walk 

through South Lawrence, Leoma, and 
Sacred Heart Loretto. Many of the seniors 
cherish that moment to go back to their 
elementary school, see their old teachers, 
and inspire kids to pursue their high school 
diploma . Aftt.-r the Lrad Walk. st:niors 
enjoy their picnic at the Loretto park. 
Students spend the afternoon eating 
hamburgers and hotdogs, enjoying 
homemade ice cream, playing cornhole, 
horseshoes, cards, and spending their last 
afternoon of school with each other. 

year, Loretto High School seniors take a day out of class to help local businesses with tasks such as cleaning, organizing, and 
•v•a'""'~o: flowers. The seniors always enjoy working with their friends to give back to the wonderful community that supports LHS. 
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Emily Lee and Makayla Trousdale el\ioyed organizmg Several semors pose with the truck they used for Lend· Seniors gather in the library for piZza after a mommg Canssa Holl1s, Kadee Adams, K)iee Carland. Leah Ford. § 
fiiH at Express Med m Loretto. A-Hand. This group had a fun time! or manual labor. and Ashlynn Headrick help out at Loretto Ouropnctlc. t;:5 
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1. Seniors Wyatt Hooper and Joey Beard and junior Wesley Dyar pose for a picture at 
gazebo. 2. A group of juniors smile for a photo as they get ready for prom. 3. eniors 'i 

mith and Chloe Cummins have a wonderful time with friends at prom. 4. everal juruc 
get together for a photo before heading to prom. 5. niors Jack Green, Dason Hams. 

kye Me att pose for a picture with junior Blake Birdsong. The four make the perfect 
pose. 6. A group of seniors cannot wait to get out on the dance floor. 



Softball girls gather for a group picture at prom. 2. Seniors Maddy McMahan and Daniel 
pose for a picture after dancing the night away. 3. Kaleigh Moore and Trenidy 
a photo together before prom. Sometimes it's more fun just to spend prom with 

fnend. 4. Senior Car lie Attkisson and sophomore Ad ron Nobles pose for a photo as 
• 'lev nn'"'"~ £"'a fun time at prom. 4. Claudia Seryes-Velasco enjoyed her first prom in America 

John Paul L1ttrell. 6. Juniors Jake eidert and Kylee Laws with seniors Victoria Byrd, Kaden 
isl Anna Dyar, and Joey Beard pose for a funny candid photo. 

The most anticipated moment of the year !:: 
for any junior or senior is prom. This year's 
junior/ senior prom was held at Providence 
Hall on the square in Lawrenceburg. The 
beautiful array ofbright colored dresses filled 
the square as seniors gathered at the gazebo 
for promenade. Proud parents get ready for 
the announcing of promenade, then seniors 
created a memorable moment with their 
parents as they participated in the father
daughter dance. Senior Parker Gamble said, 
"I enjoyed starting the night out by dancing 
with my father. Such great memories were 
made at prom this year." 

Shortly after promenade, students made 
their way inside Providence Hall. From this 
point on, it was lights off and music up for 
the rest of the night. From slow dancing with 
a date to getting down with friends, the 
students all agreed it was hot (literally). 
Overall, the anticipated evening was a 
success, and prom did not disappoint. 
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1. Mr. Bosheers gives a thumbs-up 
welding gear. 2. Mrs. Rutledge sits d 
with student Thomas Gray for a q 
picture. 3. Mrs. Anna works hard on 
computer in the front office. 4. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pennington pose for a picture 
being awarded tenure at a school 1x 
meeting . 



1. Mrs. Clifft and Ms. Deanna set up props for the Loretto Luau. 2. Ms. Pack, Mrs. 
Marks, and Mrs. Clifft prepare to pass out pizza at the frog weigh·in during the frog 
giggin' competition. 3. Mrs. Mashburn poses for a picture in front of the school. 4. 
Coach Dunn teaches his Algebra II students how to solve equations. 5. Mr. Clark helps 
students Katie Beth Hobbs and Carlie Attkisson with a geometry problem. 

What does it mean to be a part of faculty and staff? It means being 
a mentor, a role model, and a confidant for the students. The faculty 
and staff are also a team that works together to ensure the best for 
every student at LHS. Faculty and staff put in long hours both in and 
out of the classroom to ensure that students have many opportunities 
for success. To be the role model that the students need is not always 
a breeze, but the faculty and staff agree that it is worth it. Coach Dunn 
said, "Teaching is hard, but pays off when you see your students work 
hard and succeed." Outside of the classroom, faculty and staff coach 
sports, sponsor clubs, and do all the other unnoticed things to make 
sure that what needs to be done, gets done. Our teacher of the year, 
Ms. Pack, is a great example of going above and beyond to do what 
is needed. Between planning the Virtual Enterpise trip to New York 
City, organizing the LHS booth for Relay for Life, and all of her CTE 
responsibilities, she also manages to help the senior class raise money 
for their class expenses by organizing and cooking for bake sales. 
LHS is truly blessed to have such a dedicated faculty and staff. 
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1. Alexis Payne returns to class from 
library. 
2. The Freshman class builds tht 
homecoming float at Randy 's Body hop 
the fall of 2018. 
3. Parker Rebholz-Way gets some up 
classman friends to hold his campaign sigr: 
for class officer. 

Cheyenne in the homecoming parade. 



1. Students in Mrs. Rigsby's English class work on an assignment 
2. Emma Bitting, Mackenzie Bivens, and Lindsay Dixon work on science homework 
in the library. 
3. Lindsey James, and Ashley Adams pose for a picure during homecoming week. 
4. Julie Clifton, Autumn Buttrum, and Karly Weathers show off their costumes for 
decade day during homecoming week. 
5. Kendra McClain and Makenna Serrett pose for a picture in math class. 

The role of a freshmen at Loretto High School is to start a new ~ 
chapter in life. This chapter consists of new experiences and changes. 
While most will admit incoming freshmen are nervous about starting 
high school, they are also very excited. Makenna Hunt said, "The first 
few days of freshman year were new and challenging, but after a while 
it was great" Once freshmen get in the grove of high school, they 
enjoy the newfound freedom and the activities. Lindsey James said, 
"Freshmen year has been a ride so far. Homecoming is the best week 
of the whole entire school year. High school is more fun than 
elementary school." Between preparing for testing in their academic 
classes, practices and competitions for sports, and the many clubs 
available to join, freshman year is busy and exciting. Alexis Payne 
said, "Freshmen year passed by like a flash. I also learned to be nice 
to the teachers because you never know when they are having a bad 
day." Freshmen feel high school has really changed their lives in a 
positive way. 
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Most School Spirit 
Ripley Marston and Jake 
Brown were voted Most 
School Spirit for the 
freshman class. Ripley is a 
member of the varsity 
cheerleaders and HOSA. 
Jake is a member of FCA, 
FFA, DECA, and President of 
the Freshman Class. 

It was an all-mustang affair at the 
recently held Loretto Superlative 
Awards 2019. Outstanding students 
were recognized by their peers for 
going above and beyond to repre 
LHS. 
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Most Congenial 

LORETI'O 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWARDSZo19 

Ashley Adams and Alex 
Huntley received the award 
for being the nicest students 
in the freshman class. 
Ashley is a member of FCA, 
Diamond Girls, and YIG. 
Alex is a member of FF A and 
the golf team. 
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Porter received the 

LORElTO 

SUPERU..1T 

AWARDS2o 

for most athletic students in 
the freshman class. Karly is a 
member of FCA and Diamond 
Girls. She plays volleyball and 
basketball for the Lady 
Mustangs. Josh plays 
basketball and baseball for the 
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Likely to Succeed 
Lindsey Dixon and Reed 
Logue were selected from 
the freshmen class to receive 
the award for Most Likely to 
Succeed. Lindsey is a 
member of Interact. Reed is 
a member of the book club, 
DECA, and FBLA. 
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Stults and Elijah 
hannon received the 

Superlative for most studious ==;;;;;;;, 
students in the freshman 
class. Ashton is a member of 
the book club, DECA, and 
HOSA. She plays soccer and 
tennis for LHS. Elijah is also 
a member of the book club. 
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Clifton and Tabias 
Sirmones received the 
superlative for Mr. and Miss 
Class. Julie is a member of 
FCA, GA, and Youth in 
Government. She plays 
softball and basketball for 
the Lady Mustangs. Tabias 
is a member of FCA and 
plays basketball and football. 

I I I am so honored to be chosen by my peers as their Miss Clas/ I 
-Julie Clifton 



arrives. 
3. Carly Allen and Sophia Santini worl 
an assignment for Mrs. Hester. 
4. Madelinn Tidwell, Chloe Killen, 
Purser, and Sophia antini work on 
sophomore float during homecoming 



The role of a sophomore at Loretto High School is to be part of a 
family. Members of the Class of 2021 take care of each other while 
looking forward to their next two years at Loretto High School. The 
sophomore class as a whole has truly grown this year. They are 
working hard to achieve their goals and to prepare for their future. 
Dave Ray, Sophomore Class President, stated, "This year, the 
sophomore class really came together more as a family than just as 
classmates. The sophomore class strives to do their best to excel in 
their future careers to make our world a better place." The Class of 
2021 has been apart of several activities for our school such as the 
penny drive. These activities have focused on bettering Loretto High 
School, which is a main goal for the sophomore class. Abby Hunt said, 
"High school has been stressful, but the great people in our class 
make it worth it" However stressful the high school experience may 
be, sophomore classmates motivate each other and work through the 
hard times together. 

~OPUOMOKE~ C~s lOll 

I. A group of sophomore girls show off their poodle skirts on Decades Day. 
Sophomores dress up for a camo themed football game in the fall semester. 
Katie Turner, Emily Price, Carlie Walters, and Savannah Weaver pose for a picture 

a ~rformance of ' A Seussified Christmas Carol.' 
· Lily Page and Mazey Rice work on the theater sign for "A Night at the Theater' 

during the spring semester. 
5. Robert Vitello and Peaches the Lizard take their final for biology during the fall 
semester 















LORETTO 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWARDSZ019 

LORETTO 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWARDSZ019 

School Spirit 
Sophia Santini and Michael 
Marks represent the Sophomore 
Class as Most School Spiril 
Sophia is a member of FCA, 
SGA, and Diamond Girls. She is 
manager for the Lady Mustangs 
basketball team. Michael is a 
member of FBLA, FCA, SGA, 
and YIG. He plays soccer for the 
Mustangs. 

It was an all-mustang affair at the 
recently held Loretto Superlative 
Awards 2019. Outstanding students 
were recognized by their peers for 
going above and beyond to repre 
LHS. 

LORETTO 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWARDSZo19 

LORETTO 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWARDSZ019 

Most Congenial 

LORETTO 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWARDSZo19 

Peyton Doming and Austin 
Heupel were voted Most 
Congenial by the Sophomore 
Class. Peyton is a member of 
SGA, FCA, Diamond Girls, 
and the Student Advisory. 
Austin is an all-around nice 
guy. 

LORETTO 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWARDSZ019 

LORETTO 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWARDSZ019 

LORETTO 

LORETI'O 

SUPERLATI 

AWARDS1o 

received the Superlative 
Most Athletic in the 

Sophomore Class. Madelinn is a 
member of FCA, YIG, and the 
sophomore advisory. She plays 
basketball and softball for the 
Lady Mustangs. Xavier plays on 
the Mustangs Basketball Team. 



LORETTO 

SUPERLATIVE 
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LORETTO 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWAR.DS2o19 

Most Likely to Succeed 
Madison Chadwell and Blake 
Bivens were voted Most Likely 
to Succeed. Madison is a 
member of the tennis team, 
FCCLA, FFA, Interact, and the 
sophomore advisory committee. 
Blake plays football and soccer 
for the Mustangs and serves on 
the sophomore advisory 

,, 
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Studious in the Sophomore 
Class. Zoe is a member of 
DECA, FBLA, and Aware. 
Logan is a member of the 
soccer team, Aware, FCA, 
and the sophomore advisory 
committee. 

LORETTO 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWARDS2o19 

LORETTO 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWARDS2019 

LORETTO 

LORETTO 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWAR.DS2o19 

Kensey Weathers and Cole 
Robertson received Mr. and Miss 
Class. Kensey is a member of 
FCA, SGA, YIG, and the 
sophomore advisory committee. 
She plays basketball for the 
Lady Mustangs. Cole is a 
member of the book club, FCA, 
Interact, YIG, and the 
sophomore advisory committee. 

plays soccer and is involved 
the theater department 

,, 
I am very honored to have been selected to be Miss 

Sophomore Class. I cannot thank my classmates enough! 
-Kensey Weathers 



1. Kay Ia Barnett works on a project 
Hester's class. 2. Kylee Laws, Jake WiU 
Maggie Gowen, and Bailey 
participate in a spy game in Mrs. Bi 
history class. 3. Jacob Bedingfield, 
Potts, Gunner Dickson, and Toby Gla51 
for a picture after the homeCI 
ceremony. 4. Kevin Dover and 
Thompson study a picture for history 
in Mrs. Bitting's class. 



The junior class is a team that works together throughout their ~ 
high school years. One major goal for the juniors is to try to beat the 
seniors during homecoming week. Grace Forsythe said, "Junior year 
was pretty fun, but it was also very challenging. I loved trying to beat 
the seniors." Even though they like to focus on the fun things, juniors 
also have the hardest class load of all the grades. During the junior 
year, students take US History (with the option of AP History), 
Chemistry, Geometry and ENIII (or dual credit English). Juniors also 
prepare for the ACT throughout the year. Taking the ACT in the 
spring of their junior year gives students a chance to aim for the score 
they want so that they can get into that dream school. Jaycee Hamblen 
stated, "I've honestly loved junior year. It has been a little bit harder 
as far as classes go, but overall I wouldn't redo anything." Even with 
the full class load, juniors still find time to have fun. Cierra Schuelke 
stated, "Junior year is like a rollercoaster because it's fun. You get 
your license and a lot more freedom, but it is the hardest year." 

JUNIOK ~s zozo 

1. tudents from Mrs. Bitting's US History class show their ugly Christmas sweater 
skills. 2. Jaycee Hamblen, Sidney Johns, Kailee Prince, Bailey Brown, Tessa Kress, 
~eg Methvin, Grace Forsythe, Mattie Ray Beckman, Lauren Potts and Mimi McBee 
go for a girls night out in Florence. 3. Miles Fisher works on his history homework 
for Mrs. Bitting's US History class. 4. Meg Methvin and Jessi Fulks take a cute 
Picture. The two girls enjoyed their junior year together. 5. Tessa Kress, Grace 
Forsythe, and Andrew Benson take a picture at the Leaning Tower of Pisa in Italy 
during a school trip over the summer. 
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Spirit by the junior class. Mattie 
plays on the Lady Mustangs 

Soccer Team and is a member of 
FBLA,FCA,SGA,HOSA,M~ 

the Diamond Girls, Beta Club, 
and Virtual Enterprise. Sam 
plays soccer and runs cross 

for the Mustangs. 

It was an all-mustang affair at the 
recently held Loretto Superlative 
Awards 2019. Outstanding studen 
were recognized by their peers for 
going above and beyond to repre 
LHS. 

LORETTO 

SUPER.I.ATIVE 

AWARDSZ<>19 

Most Congenial 

LORETTO 

SUPER.I.ATIVE 

AWARDSZ019 

Maggie Gowen and Gram 
Abercrombie recieved the 
Superlative for Most 
Congenial. Maggie is a 
memberofBe~,FCA,HOSA 

and the Gold Record Club. 
Gram plays tennis and is a 
member of Aware, Be~, 
FBLA, MIA, SGA, and the 
Gold Record Club. 

LORETTO 

SUPER.I.ATIVE 

AWARDSZ019 

LORETTO 

SUPER.I.ATIVE 

AWARDSZo19 

Young were selected for Most 
in the junior class. 

Jaden is a member of Be~ 
and plays volleyball and 
softball. Amauri is a member 
of the student advisory 
committee, ~lent search, and 
plays basketball. 
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WRETI'O 

SUPERLATIVE 
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· Etienne and Gunner 
Dickson were awarded Most 
Likely to Succeed. Abi is a 
member of Beta, FCA, 
Interact, and MIA. Gunner is 
a member of Beta, FCA, 
HOSA, and the Gold Record 
Club. He also plays baseball 
for the Mustangs. 

,, 
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class. Karissa is a 
member of Beta, Deca, FBLA, 
Interact, MIA, SGA, Diamond 
Girls, Virtual Enterprise, and the 
Gold Record Club. She is also 
Secretary of the Junior Class 
and plays on the girls' soccer 
team. Weslay plays soccer and 
runs cross country. He is a 
memberofBeta, FCA, Youthin 
Government, and the Gold 
Record Club. 

WRETI'O 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWARDS~o19 
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Mimi McBee and Toby Glass 
won the Superlative for Mr. 
and Miss Class. Mimi is a 
member of Beta, Diamond 
Girls, and SGA. She plays 
basketball and soccer. Toby 
play basketball for the 
Mustangs. 

,, 
"It was such an honor to be nominated, my class is 

definitely the best class." 
-Mimi McBee 



1. Wyatt Hooper gives Joey Beard a 1 
make a shol 2. Dawson Bivens and Kri: 
Faulkner pose for a picture with their 
carved pumpkins. 3. Mary Beth Cotton 
Tristin Brown celebrate the beginni 
senior year with a trip to Trowbridge 
Florence, Alabama. 4. Colton Newton~ 
his best grin while Hunter Clemons It 
his face during lunch at the Brass Lan· 
on ACT Movie Day. 



I. Kinsleigh Perry, Areonna Holt, Cora Wallace, and Mackenzie Alsup take a picture 
in their new scrubs for Mrs. Stout's clinicals class. 2. Wyatt Hooper, Hayley Parrott, 
Parker Gamble, Lindsey Moore, and Timothy Spurbeck sit together for lunch at the 
Brass Lantern on ACT Movie Day. 3. Mitchell Rhodes and Chloe Cummins stop for 
a picture in the hall between classes. 4. Emily Bedford and Gracie Inman hang out 
on the theater stairs before class. 5. Eli Logue delivers his passionate election speech 
for Senior Class President on the theater stage. 

As an incoming freshman, senior year seems to be a million miles 
away from the hallways filled with new faces, the excitement of the 
first homecoming week, and the stress of new classes. In the blink of 
an eye, strangers become best friends, moments become memories, 
and senior year has arrived. Senior year is all about meeting 
graduation requirements, applying to college, and experiencing each 
"last" moment The last first day of school, the last school dance, and 
the last time eating lunch with friends in the cafeteria are memories 
that will last forever. Senior Chloe Cummins says, "Although we are 
leaving high school and the memories behind, we must always work 
toward the future. To me, the role of a senior is to celebrate the present 
as well as progress toward future plans." After the caps are thrown 
at graduation and everyone goes home, high school becomes a 
memory. Therefore, the role of a senior is to prepare for the next step 
in life while soaking up every last opportunity to be just a regular 
high school student. 

C~sefl0/1 























It was an all-mustang affair at the 
recently held Loretto Superlative 
Awards 2019. Outstanding studen 
were recognized by their peers for 
going above and beyond to repre 
LHS. 

LORETI'O 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWARDS'lo19 
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LORETI'O 

Most Congenial by the senior 
class. Anna is a member of 
the FCA Leadership team, 
Aware, Gold Record Club, 
Beta, Band, and SGA. She is 
founder and president of the 
Recycle Club and Senior Vice 
President Mitchell is a 
member of talent search and 

LORETI'O 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWARDS 'lo19 

LORETI'O 

SUPERLATIVE 

AWARDS'lo19 

ayley Parrott and Jacob 
James were awarded Most 
Athletic in the senior class. 
Hayley is a member of FFA 
and the softball team. Jacob 
is a member of Beta and 
plays on the baseball and 
basketball teams. 
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won the Superlative for 
Most Likely to Succeed. 
Brooke is a member of the 
volleyball and tennis teams, 
FBLA, MIA, and Interact. 
Kaden is a member of FBLA, 
FCA, Beta, Aware, and 

,, 
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Cummins and Conner 
Potts received Most Studious 
in the senior class. Chloe is a 
member of the tennis team, 
Interact, Aware, Beta, and 
the book club. Conner is a 
memberofFCA, FBLA, Beta, 
Aware, HOSA, Interact, MIA, 
Virtual Enterprise, National 
Technical Honors Society, 
National Business Honors 
Society, Gold Record Club, 

the golf team. 
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Most School Spirit 
Tristin Brown and Eli Brodie 
were voted Most School 
Spirit by the senior class. 
Tristin plays volleyball and is 
a member of DECA and 
talent search. Eli is a 
member of MIA, Skills USA, 
and the soccer team. 

,, 
I'm so honored that my fellow classmates have believed 

in me the past few years! 
-Brooke Buttrum 







(}f\ADUATION 
1. Semor class president Eli Logue gives the welcoming address during the ceremony. 2. The seniors line 
the SCJence hall before walkmg onto the football field. 3. Graduates Jared Davidson, Gage White, Laura 
Myhan, Kaden Gist. and Joseph Beard pose for a picture in the library on graduation night. 4. icholas 
Young helps Carson Urban straighten his tie before graduating. 5.Mackenzie Alsup, Cora Wallace, and 
Rylynne Roysden pose for a picture in their caps and gowns. 6. Thomas Gray received his diploma from Dr. 
Littleton. 

First of all, I would like to expre s my gratitude for 
being selected for this prestigious award. Al o, I would 
like thank everyone for being here tonight. I know every 
graduate has been waiting for this night to come, but 
without the love and support of every person here, none 
of us would be graduating tonight. 

Former New York Mayor Edward Koch once 
proclaimed, 'The fireworks begin today. Each diploma 
is a lighted match. Each one of you is a fuse." Tonight 
is a celebration, a ceremony that signifies that we 
pas ed the countless tests and survived the trials of high 
school. However, tonight is also a commemoration of 
our four-year journey as individuals. Compared to our 
fre hman year, I can safely say that we have all changed 
as people. Many of us have become more mature, made 
new friends, and grown into well-rounded individuals. 
Although we are leaving, we will always carry a part 
of high school with us as we continue our lives. Each 
hallway and each clas room contains bittersweet 
memories. Every game, pep rally, and homecoming 
will live on in our hearts. As graduate , we mu t cherish 
the past, but we must al o strive toward the future. 
While we move on to the next chapter in our live , we 
are filled with mixed emotions. Some of us are sad to 
leave, and some are excited for the future. No matter 
what the future may hold, I know that we will succeed. 

Looking out at the graduates tonight, I see the future 
of this great country, and I feel secure because I know 
that the future is in capable hands. Through challenging 

course work and demanding schedules, high ~ch1 
prepared us for what lies ahead. We may beg(! 
different directions, but I know that all of u 
experience success in our coming lives. This tK 

can come in the form of attending a four-year 
attending technical school, joining the wor!j 
raising a family, or simply figuring out what 11e 
to do. Graduating from high school is scary, but 
must not let this fear hold us back from our dream;. 
using fear of the unknown to our advantage, 
allow ourselve to move on to bigger things and 
achievement of our goals. 

As I conclude tonight, I would finally like to 
the teachers of Loretto High School. Although we 
not say it enough, every graduate here t 
appreciates the numerous hours each teacher w 
prepare us for the real world. Every teacher here 
molded us into the people we are today. They 
been here for us in ide and outside the classroom. 
have helped u with work, listened toourprobkms. 
been a shoulder to cry on. Every teacher here t 
has been a mentor to me and my fellow gradual 
constant support of each teacher has promoted 
growth as individual . Thankstotheirhardworkl 
the class of2019 will surpass all expectation . Fi 
to my fellow graduate , I wish you luck on >OW 
endeavors to better the world. Thank you 

-Chloe 



FamilY friends, es med faculty md most mpOrtantly class of 2019 
on behalf of Loretto H l!h Schoo~ I want to welcome you all heretoml!ht 
to our graduation ceremony 
Technically I ve known about this spe h nee late August of wt year 
Even Though I was gtven sevnal months notiCe I did not start wrlung t 
until this w kend. wh chIs fiWnQ I!JV<n that pr<>Cl'a!tination serms to have 
been 1 defi feabJe of our class. 

Clow of 2019, we made ol Despote senoontos hoWni most of us dunng 
the 5pnng 5emester of freshman year (or sooner), we are now moments 
away from graduatina, And moght I say, ol's about time. 

But on allseriousneos, JUSt as everyone promised, time new by It seems 
like it was just yesterday when we were freshmen. arriving woth our new, 
dostinctsmell of acne cream, A:J.e body spray, and cnppbng amuety flooding 
our young nostrils for the very first time. And now._ woth that ungodly 
smell still fresh on our noses. we stand in these bLUrre wizard gowns and 
goofy hats ready to receove an empty casong for our soon to be awarded 
diplomas. 

Many of you here were expecting to see a bnght charmong student gjve 
a breathtaking speech about fulfilling your dreams and the pOwer of 
determination. Hopefully, Chloe can fulfill that expectation in my stead, 
but I somply have no words of wosdom to gove. I myself am in need of 
encouraging words as I'm going rour more years to pursue an education 
I can not afford But what I can accomplish IS &dong my class in looking 
back on our time at LH and take what we·ve learned as we o forward 

A> Charles Dickens famously wrote, • It was the best of times. ot was 
the worst of times. • Throughout our tenure here at Loretto Hogh School, 
we have seen an untold number of thonQs. Many of whoch we most hkely 
did not want to see. lncludong but not limited too, watclung K-19: The 
Widowmaker stamng Liam Neeson, admmni all 367 of Mr. Augustines 
ties, almost graduating with the most unpreosove number of Homecoming 
Wins but sadly only came up with only 3, we've seen our athletic programs 
rake on fove state championship or runner up titles. as a class we were 
offered over 1.5 million in scholarship dollars. and we ha'" heard over 2.7 
miUion mtercom announcements. 

We have come along away, and some nught even say we've aged well 
Quoting famous street philosopher and poet Drake, • tarted from the 
bottom now we're here, started from the bottom now my whole crew is 
here." But it would be a lie to not mention the thongs and people that we 
have lost over the years. Freshman year many of our childhood omagmongs 
of a fun, son~ng hogh school environment were crushed by ever-changjna, 
stressful state-mandated tests and what seems as of hundrecis of exams. 
papers, and projects seenungly due on the same day. Many teachers 
includong but not limoted to Mr. ides, Coach ombeck. And Mr. T•ys have 
all lost theor hair whether from natural causes or the undue ornount of 
streos from putting up with all of us for the past four years. But all JOkes 
as1de, early on on our junior year we lost one of the most charmmg 
individuals I ever had the privilege of calling my friend. Stormy Carter was 
taken far too soon from thos world along with her unborn daughter. For 
those of you who didn't know Stormy very well she was kind, creative, 
funny, and, even though she honestly hated school, she had the heart of 
a Mustang. Mustangs, described by (the English teachers are about to 
murder me) Wiklpedia, are "wild", •free-sponted", and "herd oriented. • She 
was those things: she was an independent thmker, a true ondividual. he 
loved her family, her fnends. and her unborn daughter more than anytlung 
in tlus world. 

Let me finish in saying this: no matter where we go, what we do, or who 
we becomH)r whether you liked, loved, or hated these past four year>
never lose that mustang sporil We are all already wild, our families and 
teachers can vouch for that Now.let"s embrace tlus world. Let us roam ol 
Let u.s conquer il 

Thank you for allowmg me the pleasure of being your class prts~dent 
senoor class. And thank you for these wonderful )'ears. 

Thank you. And congratulations class of 2019. Our moment os now. 
·Eb Logue 

who finish their high school career with an excellent CPA receive cum laude recognition at graduation. Students with a CPA 
00 wear a blue stole to indicate Summa Cum Laude, students with a CPA of 95-97 wear a red stole to indicate Magna Cum 
and students with a CPA of 91-94 wear a white stole to indicate Cum Laude. 

C< 1 on, Alene Taylor, Anna Oyar, 
Cummin.', Eli Logue, Connor Potts, 

Jam Evan Morgan, and Drake Perry. 

Kriston ~l~~~a L:t:. Taylor 
White, Brooke Buttrum, Maggie Rhodes, 
Anna Davis, Nathan Smith, Peyton Green, 
Shelby Ridgeway, and Benny Urban. 

CtUttL~ 
Ethan McClure, Nicole moth. Rylynne Roysden, Laken 
Buttrum, Parker Gamble, Paoge Williams, Aaron hultz, 
Abby Walters, lacy Cliff\, Mochael Gregory, Will Ollphan~ 
Chase Kimbrell, Cora Wallace, Joey Beard, Jared Dav1dson, 
Wyatt Hooper, Danoel moth, Kaden Gist and Gage Whole. 

As~!i~~~~~~~ia 
Seryes-Velasco, and Pedro Ruiz 







AWAKE 
I. Several members pose in front of the "Take What You Need, Give What You Can• board. 2. Lindsey t-loore, Nick Young, and Hayley Pan 
had fun taking pictures at the AWARE photo booth. 3. Zoe Ellis and Emily Price prepare for ational uicide Prevention Day. 4. On Natio 

uicide Prevention Day, club members take a quick picture while handing out stress balls in the hallway. 5. Cram Abercrombie, Abby Walttll 
and Lindsey t-loore pose with April Abercrombie, a club supporter, while representing AWARE for the state m Nashville. 

One in five children from many since it was brought 
ges 13 to 18 live with a to Loretto by its 

mental illness. The third outstanding effort to affect others. 
leading cause of death in reach out to anyone in who join AWARE 

suicide. The need. The club strives to often seen 
AWARE assist those who are in others and 

Committee at Loretto emotional distress or wherever they 
High School was those who may just need Standing up for what 
established via a grant a hug. The sole purpose right is a goal that 
awarded to Lawrence of Youth AWARE is to AWARE member 
County through help students understand heartedly pursues. 
Substance Abuse and and know their worth 
Mental Health Services despite the hard times in 
Administration in 2014. life. The organization 
This club has amazed aims to make students 



Beta Club's purpose is to promote 
academic achievement, character, 
service, and leadership among 
schools across the U.S. To be a 
member of this club, you must have 
and maintain "A" average and good 
character. 

Each year Beta members are 
required to participate in projects 
that benefit the community. Beta has 
helped the community and had 
several fundrasiers such as bake 
sales during break and taking a day 
out of their weekend to go out in the 
communities to raise money for St. 
Jude Children's Hospital Beta. 

Conner Potts says, "Beta has greatly 
influenced my high school career by 
teaching me the value of service and 
helping me become a better leader". 

Fortheoneswhogettoexperience 
Beta, it is a great honor and 
something they will never forget. 
Raising money for St. Jude is a very 
rewarding experience. Peyton Green 
says, "Helping others and meeting 
new people while doing so were my 
favorite parts of Beta." 

BUA CLUB 



BOOK CLUE 
1. After the SEYA conference, Ivy Smith proudly holds up her purchase while Jeri Johnson sips on a milkshake. 2. Ruby Augustin, Elijah 
Shannon, Reed Logue, and Melody Young pose for a picture after shopping at the EYA conference. 3. Jared Davidson, Mr. Sides, and KaJc 
take a picture while waiting for the EY A conference to begin. 

Each year, lovers of 
literature are invited to join 
one of the smallest clubs at 
LHS. Book club is for 
students who love to read 
and enjoy sharing and 
discussing their literary 
opinions with fellow readers. 
In the fall semester, the book 
club chooses books to read 
and holds meetings for 
members to discuss the 
current read. Members enjoy 
freely discussing their 
opinions and ideas during 
meetings. The club is 

centered around pleasure 
reading, and there are no 
grades for participation or 
performance. 
In December the book club 
visited UNA to see a 
performance of It's a 
Wonderful Life: A Live 
Radio Play. Members 
enjoyed the experience and 
a chance to visit UNA's 
beautiful campus. 
In the spring, members enjoy 
the book club's annual trip 
to the SEY A conference. 
Book club members listened 

to published authors on 
panel speak about wri 
and discuss their 
Members also had 
chance to meet some of 
authors and purchase sigot 
copies of their books. 'Ike 
club was a lot of fun this) 
My favorite part 
definitely the 
conference where 
listened to the writers on 
panel and I got to hang 
with my friends. It was 
a fun trip," says Kaden 
a senior member. 



DECA members are all about business world and learn valuable 
business and marketing. Third year 
member Karissa Coggin says, 
"DECA is a great way to meet new 
people." Members compete at 
regionals in Smyrna, TN before 
moving on to state competition in 
Chattanooga. Only the best of the 
best advance to national competition 
from state. This year, Karissa Coggin 
made it to nationals from Loretto. 
AmyBeth Simbeck said, "DECA is a 
great opportunity to really 
understand the business world." 
DECA is a great way for students to 
get involved in our school and the 

skills. DECA members are developing 
real world skills by competing, 
presenting to judges, and meeting new 
people. These real world skills will 
help students in their adult lives as 
well as in high school. This year, LHS 
DECA once again hosted the Deca
rate A Door contest to collect food for 
the school's food pantry. Students and 
teachers enjoyed the fun competition, 
as well as helping others in need. 
Loretto DECA is a great club to be 
involved in. 

l.l.shton Stults, Jake Brown, and Asher Pennington pose for a picture after a long day in Chattanooga for state competition. 2. Savannah 
cavtt, Ashton tults, Tristin Brown, Jake Brown, and Elizabeth Turner pose for a picture in the Chattanooga Aquarium. 3. Eli Logue, 

-Taylor Mrs. Brown, and Tristin Brown pose for a picture before state competition. 4. On the trip to the national OECA conference, 
members Karissa Coggin and Jake Brown show off their light sabers. 

DECA 



FUTUK£ BU~IN£~~ L£AD£K~ Of AM£KICA 
I. Laura Myhan and Gage White show off their success from the Accounting I competition. 2. Entrepreneurship competitors Dave Ray and 
Hollmann smile with their awards. 3. FBLA members pose for a picture with the items gathered from the scavenger hunt 4. Gram Abercr 
Lauren Potts, Rosalia Neel, and Hannah Marks celebrate winning the scavenger hunt 5. FBLA members take a quick picture before reiJo · 
competition. 

FBLA stands for Future teams for the hunt The 
Business Leaders of teams were then sent out 
America. Club member Dave into the Loretto community 
Ray says, "FBLA is to gather a list of food items 
exceptional at enhancing and toiletries. The team with 
real world business skills the most items wins. After 
and leadership qualities the competition, the items 
necessary for life." were donated to the LHS 
Throughout the year, FBLA food pantry for students in 
participated in many events. need. Members also enjoyed 
In November, club members the FBLA Christmas party at 
enjoyed the annual FBLA Ms. Pack's house complete 
scavenger hunt Members with treats and a game of 
gathered in Ms. Pack's room Dirty Santa. In January, a 
one evening to eat pizza and few LHS FBLA members 
hang out before dividing into traveled to Manchester, TN 

in 
Karissa Coggin won 
place in 
Communication, and 
White won 6th place 
Accounting 1. Ove 
Loretto FBLA won 
the chapter award. 



-

fELLOWauiP Of WKI;)TIAN ATULUE~ 
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
has no lack of students who care 
about their school. Students gather 
on Fridays before class and listen to 
student-led devotions and prayer 
meetings, praying for their peers, 
school, and staff. FCA also has the 
annual See You at the Pole every fall. 
Each year, the club participates in 
Fields of Faith where two students 
share testimonies and many others 
share their favorite Bible verses. 
FCA participates in service projects 
such as the FCA booth at the fair, 
the leadership banquet, and 
bringing in hygiene materials for 

students in need. Members of FCA 
love God, love LHS, and strive to 
demonstrate their affection through 
their words and actions. Lindsey 
Moore of FCA states, "I have had the 
most wonderful experience in my 
four years of high school being in 
FCA. FCA has definitely made a 
major impact in my life, and I hope 
others can say the same. I love 
getting to connect with others and 
share the love of God throughout 
Loretto High School." FCA is a 
wonderful community to be a part of 
at Loretto High School. 

u almost fill the seats one morning for FCA! 2. FCA members gather on front of the school to participate in See You at the Pole in 
3. Ally Holmann, Madilyn Laughner, and Hayley Parrott sit together on the front row for FCA one Friday. 4. tudents listen to Wyatt 
share the devotion. 5. A group of undercassmen sit together for FCA. 
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fUTUKE fAKMEKa Of AMEKICA 
What is Future Farmers of America? 
Senior FFA member and club officer 
Katelyn Perry states, "FF A to me is 
a family. A family that is always there 
for you and pushes you to do better 
than your best" The Future 
Farmers of America strives to make 
a positive difference in the lives of 
students by developing their 
potential for premier leadership, 
personal growth, and career success 
through agricultural education. 
Being in Future Farmers of America 
teaches club members how to be 
leaders and help others. The FF A 
motto is, "Learning to do, doing to 

learn, earning to live, and living to 
serve." Members of the club follow 
this motto to learn, live, and serve 
their community. This year, 
members of FFA enjoyed helping at 
Ride Day, attending the Lawrence 
County CfE conference, and the 
annual trip to Gatlinburg, TN for FFA 
State Convention. Taylor White, 
senior FFA member and club officer, 
says, "I love FFA because of the 
experiences and people I have had 
the chance of meeting through the 
organization." FF A prepares 
tomorrow's leaders by enriching the 
lives of today's students. 

Hunt, Amber Broyhill, and Taylor White get ready to lead the Homecoming parade on their horses. 2. Members stop for a 
the opening session of FFA State Convention in Gatlinburg, T . 3. Ethan McClure, Trevor Laws, Makenna Hunt, and 

get ready for the horse judging competition. 4. Ethan McClure and Trevor Laws prepare to compete at convention. 5. 
free time at convention, FFA members enjoy a trip to Cade's Cove. 



UO~A 
1. Kaleigh Hooper, Maggie Gowen, and Anna Andrews smile in their HOSA competition gear. 2. Kinsleigh Perry, Areonn. 
Cora Wallace, and Mackenzie Alsup show off their new scrubs. 3. HOSA students work together on a club project 4. Me&: 
students and members of HOSA pose with their certificates. 5. To help support Tucker Ratliff, members sold sweet tea and 
Sundrop in the hall at school. 

HOSA is an international 
student organization that 
promotes medical 
education, leadership, and 
individual development 
within schools. Students 
who are interested in 
pursuing a medical career 
are encouraged to 
participate in the many 
unique education 
opportunities provided by 
HOSA. This year, LHS 
HOSA students 
participated in various 

fund raisers and 
competitive events, 
attending both regional 
and state competitions. 
Juniors Maggie Gowen and 
Anna Andrews competed 
in the EMT category, 
winning awards in regional 
and state competition. 
Kaleigh Hooper won 
regional and state awards 
in Medical Assisting before 
advancing to national 
competition. Kaleigh said, 
"I have really enjoyed 

going to the rr.•mn<>tl111lr. 

was a very challenging 
rewarding experience 
so excited and pro 
myself for qualifying 
nationals!" LHS 
members also 
community service 
They helped raise 
Tucker Ratliff, held a 
drive for the Ro 
McDonald Charity H 
and provided items fm 
Scott Restorative 
Program. 



Interact is a service-based 
organization that seeks to give 
back to the community. This year, 
Loretto High School's Interact 
took part in their annual and 
most popular project of helping 
the Lawrenceburg Rotary Club 
by volunteering at the state fair. 
Senior Chelsea Smith said, "I love 
going to the fair during fair week. 
Being able to help my community 
by serving at the fair makes the 
whole week much more fun." 
Interact students serve at the fair 
by taking up tickets at the 
entrance, working food booths, 
cleaning up the grandstands 
during the events, and pitching 

in at various fair booths. 
Interact sponsor VVendy 
Pennington works hard to 
organize all of the volunteers and 
make sure everything is 
scheduled. VVhen asked about 
Interact, Pennington said, "I love 
that the Interact club provides a 
fun avenue for students to give 
back to the community!" 
After participating in Interact for 
several years, senior Conner 
Potts said, "There is something 
special about going out into the 
community and helping those in 
need." If you enjoy helping others 
and serving the community, 
Interact is the place to be. 

INT£KACT 



:UUD£NT GOV£KNM£NT 
1. Members of tudent Government wrap gifts for angel tree. 2. After shoppmg for angel tree gifts, dub members pose for a picture in the 
checkout lane. 3. Mary Beth Cotton, Drake Perry, and Eli Logue pose for a picture during the Christmas party. 4. Peyton Doming, Dave JQ 
Kensey Weathers, and Sophia antini work on a schedule during an GA meeting. 5. Michael Marks and Gram Abercrombie pose for a 
during a meeting in ovember while planning for the school year. 

strives to better the school 
and serve the community. 
Savannah Weaver says, 
"Student Government at 
Loretto High School really 
works to make the school 

teachers." During the school 
year, Student Government 
holds meetings to discuss 
school events and plan for 
activities, such as 
homecoming, angel tree, and 
winter formal. SGA picks 
dress-up days and spirit 

activities for Homecoming 
Week to amp up the fun. 
Around Christmas, student 
government members visit 
each class everyday for a 
week to collect monetary 
donations. Then, the club 
goes on a shopping trip to 
purchase the gifts for the 
angel tree before wrapping 
everything at the club's 
Christmas party in 
December. Every year, SGA 
hosts the winter formal, an 
event that many students 
look forward to. Leading up 

decorate the venue. \\ 
Formal provides all 
students an opportunity 
dress their best and enJ 
night of dancing and 
with friends. SGA works 
provide opportunities 
students to have fun 
school while 
community service 
leadership. LHS ts a 
place to be because of 
dedication. 



-

Skills USA is a club that promotes the 
education and career of the nation's 
technical students. Ian Littrell said, 
"It was a good learning experience ... 
Club members learn to use their 
hands to work and develop good 
work ethic skills. It is a partnership 
of students, teachers, and industry 
working together to ensure America 
has a skilled workforce. Jadon 
Daniel said, "It has been the best 
experience of my life. I have learned 
a lot through the Skills program ... 
SkillsUSA is not just for the 
experience; it is also for the 
exhilaration of helping others. 
SkillsUSA gives students the 

opportunity to learn lifelong skills. 
People in SkillsUSA need to be 
outgoing and have good focus. 
Loretto High School has one of the 
best killsUSA teams. This year, 
Jadon Daniel placed second in Tig, 
Ian Littrell placed 2nd in Mig and Eli 
Johns placed 3rd in Mig. Other 
members of the Loretto High School 
Skills USA team won awards as well. 
These members have worked hard all 
year to achieve their success. The 
SkillsUSA team is a closely knit 
group of guys who share the goal of 
developing skills that will last a 
lifetime. 

~ Ohphant, Jadon Daniel, Colby Bosheers, Jason Hickman, and Blake Ingram get a picture after competition. 2. lan Littrell practices 
~metal arc welding. 3. Will Oliphant, Alex touder, Jan Littrell, and Jadon Daniel take a break from welding. 4. Jadon Daniel 

ICticts on hts gas tungsten arc welding 5. After competition, Devin Hughes, Eli Johns, I an Littrell, Jadon Daniel, and Colton Newton get 
With their awards. 



W INTEK GUAKD 
I. Winterguard girls line up with the1r equipment before a performance. 2. Everyone gathers in a prayer circle before going into warm u~ 
Anna Davis prepares to catch a rille toss at a parent performance. 4. Haylee Moore gives her best performance grin. 5. Kaitlyn Anthony JlOSe 
preparing for her stunt at the beginning of the show. 

"Performing their program The 
Greate t Show,' SCGC is proud 
to pre ent Loretto High School 
Winterguard." 
The Loretto High School 
Winterguard had a rough 
eason but learned a lot 

throughout the how. When the 
sea on started, everyone was 
excited to begin what could be 
an extremely fun how. After 
the first few competitions, 
however, the group began to get 
a little di couraged. The judges' 
score were not a high a 
everyone had hoped. As the 
easoncontinued,change were 

made to make the 

work impler to di play more 
technique. The judges liked the 
changes but wanted more 
technique and le 
performance. The crowd loved 
the show and random people 
would tell the group how 
amazing they thought it was. 
Close to championship , the 
in tructor made dra tic 
changes to the how. 
When championship came, 
everyone was nervous. After 
the performance everyone was 
crying, including the 
in tructor . They had 
performed better than they had 
all year. People would come up 

to the group and tell them 
their show was truly am 
The judges loved the ch 
and commented on ho~ 
the girls had worked to 
the e changes happen. 
When it came time for a11 
the girl did not care\\ hat 
was written on the pape~ 
girls knew they had done 
ab olute best. The 
Winterguard left Bo 
Green, KY with the1r 
held high, knowing th 
just performed their Cllt 
Show. 



Youth in Government is a great club 
for students to express their political 
views in front of hundreds of 
students from all over Tennessee. At 
the YMCA Youth In Government 
conference, students travel to 
Tennessee's state capitol where they 
spend four days in the house and 
senate chambers debating why they 
think their bills should be signed 
into law. Before the conference, the 
students spend many hours 
preparing to argue to some of the 
brightest students in Tennessee. 
Some students even run for office 
and prepare speeches to give at the 

~OUTU IN GOV£KNM£NT 
conference. One of our own students 
Kylee Laws ran for Managing Editor 
and she won the position. The 
students from Loretto who's bill got 
signed into law by the governor were 
Julie Clifton and Ashley Adams. Eli 
Logue said "YIG has been an 
invaluable experience and has 
allowed me to express my civic voice 
throughout the past four years." 
This year Eli was in Gov Cab and got 
to shadow at the Tennessee ECD. 
YIG definitely makes an impact on 
every student who attends the 
conference and gives them an 
experience to last a lifetime. 

YIC members pose for a picture at the governors banquet 2. Maggie Smith, Lauren Potts, Andrew Benson, and Madison pringer pose 
~ Picture on the last day in front of the War Memorial Building & Legislative Plaza. 3. Amy Beth Simbeck and Lindsey Moore pose for 

e Ill front of the Tennessee State Capitol Building. 



K£CLfCl£ ClUB/UDL/:lP£CIAl Ol LfMPIC:l 
1. Mason Huntley enjoys his time on the tractors on Career Day. 2. Zach Barnett and Samantha Adams smile while collecting recycle one 
morning. 3. The UDL class researches inventors of the late 19th & early 20th centuries. 4. The UDL class and other Recycle Club members 
Anna Dyar, Jacy Clifft, and Trenidy Pesnell gather in the gym for a club picture. 5. Thomas Gray shows off his class project 

__ _..... __ !'I 

Mr. Beckman's UDL class is recycle and how recycling 
a special class for students benefits the environment 
who are unable to Members of the club go to 
participate in the regular classrooms and offices in the 
classroom. Students who are school to collect recycle 
members of the UDL class throughout the year. This 
are often the most fun and year, the club also made 
kind students in the school. special recycling cans to 
From speaking to everyone place throughout the school. 
in the halls to cheering the The UDL class also has many 
loudest at peprallies, events that they participate 
everyone is excited to see in during the school year. On 
members of the UDL class. Career Day, the UDL 
UDL students are also the students go to different 
main participants in the business and learn about the 
Recycle Club where operations of the business. 
members learn about how to This year, they went to 

Brown's Equipment 
Loretto where they got 
look at the tractors and othll 
equipment The highlight 
the year for the UDL ci<C< 

the Special Olympill 
Students get to compel! 
with other UDL classes intht 
county. The day is full « 
relay races softball thro 
standing long jumps. 
wheel chair races. Howe-; 
the best part of the d. 
participate as a tea 
UDL class is an imp 
part of the environm 
LHS. 



Senior Staff 
Carlie Attkisson 
Shelby Bennett 
Victoria Byrd 

Katelyn Gambel 
Katie Beth Hobbs 

Carissa (Pitten) Hollis 
Karlie Hollis 
Gracie Inman 

Emily Lee 

Lindsey Moore 
Madison Springer 
Sophomore Staff 

Jessica Cozart 
Logan McMasters 

Riley Tease 
Editor 

LauraMyhan 
Advisor 

Amy Goins 

lttoria Byrd flips through an old yearbook to find ways to incorporate more people into this year's yearbook. 2. Riley Tease looks for 
Ill an old yearbook. 3. During some down time in class, Jessica Cozart curls Carissa (Pitten) Hollis's hair. 4. Lindsey Moore laughs 

:gout of Mrs. Goins's chair. ' !looked into her eyes and I saw fear,' said Katie Beth Hobbs about the incidenl 5. Emily Lee and 
Cambel discuss club rosters for a yearbook assignment 

~EAKBOOK 



V IKTUAL £NT£KPKI~£ 

I. The Animal Kingdom, Inc. prepares for New York Trade Fair 2. After landing in ew York, the seniors in Virtual Enterprise enjoyed a sho!i 
tour of Central Park. 3. Members of Virtual Enterprise stand on the Bethesda Fountain in Central Park. 4. Senior members of VE pose in fr 
Rockefeller Center. 
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Alene Taylor: CEO 
Eli Louge: CFO 
Conner Potts: CMO 
Kaden Gist: CAO 
Laken Buttrum: Human Resources VP 
Gram Abocrambie: Accounting VP 
Mary Beth Cotton: Marketing VP 
Drake Perry: Sales/ Purchasing VP 
Karissa Coggin: Administration VP 
Claudia Seryes: Director of Public 
Relations 

Mattie Ray Beckman: Director of 
Billing/Payroll 
Brooke Buttrum: Web Design 
Shelby Ridgeway: Director of Sales 
Ethan Rost: Administrative Assistant 
Katie Beth Hobbs: Director of 
Advertising 
Casey Kelly: Director of Shipping 
Lauren Potts: Product Design 
Peyton Green: Research & Developme 



The Animal Kingdom, Inc. is 
celebrating 10 years of business! 
During the fall semester, the 
employees of Virtual Enterprise 
worked hard to create the firm's ads, 
website, and business plan. In 
November, the LHS VE class took 
their business to the trade fair in 
Pigeon Forge, winning 1st in 
Salesmanship and Top 25% in Sales 
Pitch and Sales Material. The Animal 
Kingdom also enjoyed their annual 
trip to the VE International Youth 
Business Summit in New York City 
in April. The firm won Gold Awards 
in Salesmanship, Best Booth 

Design, and the Silver Award for 
Sales Materials. 
In VE, students become "employees" 
of The Animal Kingdom, Inc., the 
mock business set up by the class. 
Instructor Mary Pack said, "The 
Virtual Enterprise program is the 
capstone course for preparing 
tomorrow's business leaders. The 
skills that students learn in this 
program are irreplaceable." The 
VE program's one-of-a-kind 
opportunities for business education 
and creativity make the program a 
student favorite. 

'be Animal Kingdom Lines up for a picture. 2. Virtual Enterprise students take a break from competition in Gatlinburg to enjoy a night 
Dolly Parton's Stampede. 3. The Business Plan Team heads to competitions. 4. VE students make a donation to a local dog in need. 5. 

member• of Virtual Enterprise show school spirit by dressing as tacky tourists. 







1. Elizabeth Turner and Kendrianna 
Hobbs celebrate a goal during a game 
against Fayettville City. 2. Claudia 
Seryes-Velasco looks to pass to a 
teammate during a game against 
Adamsville. 3. Alene Taylor and 
Kendrianna Hobbs celebrate their win 
over Forrest 
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, cer girls huddle up before a game against 
5. The soccer girls take a group photo 

·Jrea game. 6. Mimi McBee and Morgan Welch 
a silly picture before a game. 7. Coach 

and teammates cheer on the other 
~rs. 8. The soccer girls take a silly group 
to together. 

The Loretto High School Lady Mustangs soccer team worked to 
the best of their ability this season and accomplished many great 
things. With ten wins and two ties out of fifteen games, the team had 
many reasons to celebrate. The scores for each game were very close, 
some of them being only one point away. Through the hot weather 
and tight scores, the soccer girls persevered and fought for the win. 
When asked about the year's successes, sophomore Kendrianna 
Hobbs said, "You can 't let the fear of missing keep you from taking 
the shot." 

Throughout the season, the girls got to know each other and learn 
how to work together. They built friendships and played as a team to 
achieve their goals. Sophomore Hannah Byrd said, "One of my 
favorite things about soccer is being part of a team." Being part of a 
team gives them an opportunity to be a part of something bigger than 
themselves. Through harsh weather and intense practices, they stuck 
with each other and persevered for the win. Coach Lara Robertson 
said, "I am so proud of this year's soccer team. These girls worked 
hard and gave their all, and it payed off. We have the best record that 
girls soccer has had in a really long time. Even though we will miss 
our senior, Alene Taylor, I am looking forward to what we can achieve 
next year." As long as they continue to work together and improve 
their skills, the future definitely does look bright for this group of 
talented young ladies. 



1. Jonathan Myhan marches with his drum under the Friday night lights. 2. In character as Mary 
Poppins, Victoria Byrd spins around the field during a Friday night performance. 3. Mr. Boston, 
the seniors, and guard instructor Kalee Richardson pose for a photo after the awards ceremony at 
Austin Peay State University. 4. Emma Bitting stands at parade rest before the National Anthem 
on a Friday night 5. Whitney Bryant plays clarinet on the front sideline. 

Long before the first 
performance of the season, 
band dedicates countless 
practice to seven minutes of 
and magic. Throughout the 
members of the band py,,., ....... 
the typical highs and lows. 
members laugh, cry, bleed, 
and celebrate alongside each 
forming a strong bond. "The 
is a family," Mr. Boston says. 
see each other at our bests and 
worsts, and we form a bond 
that My band kids are the 
trophy I need, and I love each 
of them like they are my 
children." Likewise, band 
believe their band friends 
actually family. After 
hundreds of hours 
practicing, and 
together, senior members 
reluctant to leave the program 
their second family. Senior 
Anna Dyar says, "I have 
during my time in the band 
although everyone is not 
band encourages us to do our 
The dedication and loyalty of 
band family have greatly 
me to be accepting of myself 
others." Band is a family, and 
is no shortage of love bet'.ll, 
members. Though the show m•. 
end, the memories will remain, 
the friendships will last forever 





1. Senior Paige Williams stops for a picture after preforming in the London ew Year's Day Parade. She had an amazing experience 
representing Loretto on her trip. 2. The cheerleaders go onto the court during a timeout to pump up the Mustang fans. 3. The ladies 
pose with the Vanderbilt sign before cheering on the Commodores. This was a cool experience for all of the girls. 4. Fearfully and 
energetically, the cheerleaders lead the Mustangs out before a football game. 5. A few of the ladies pose for a picture on the gym stage 
while waiting to cheer on their Mustangs. 

Throughout the football and baske 
seasons, the LHS Cheerleaden 
supported their Mustangs with 
smiling face. Win or lose, the ~rl 

cheered their hearts out at every gamt. 
LHS and the Mustang fans could 
express their school spirit without the 
enthusiastic help of the cheerleaders. 
The ladies do a fantastic job each 
leading the students and commullltj 
during games and pep rallies. Ea 
Loretto cheerleader strives to do theu 
very best on and off the sidelines. The 
girls are truly devoted to being 1 
Mustang and showing their pride. b 
addition to being good role mode 
throughout the school, the ladies an 
also very active in the community. The) 
participate in various service projecb 
and help out around the schOOl 
whenever possible. Senior PaJg! 
Williams went on the UCA All Americar 
Trip to preform in the London Nf'j 
Year's Day Parade. (Senior Lindse) 
Moore, sophomore Ally Hollmann, 
freshman Ripley Marston also made !hi 
UCA All American Team.) Pai~ 
Williams states, "During my time 
London, the New Year's Day Para 
and shopping everyday were the bes 
parts of my trip!" Paige had an 
time in London. "My favorite memone 
in cheer are the ones where we wm 
big game and the crowd goes wild. 
definitely going to miss cheering for 
Loretto Mustangs," senior Lindse 
Moore says. Lindsey and Paige 
definitely be missed after four years 
dedication to LHS Cheer. 





1. Brock Purcell hands the ball off to Lucas 
Nobles. 2. Brock Purcell looks for the perfect 
pass. 3. Mustangs stand for the National 
Anthem. 
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ike Williams bursts through the defensive 
on his way to the in zone. 5. Devin 

prepares to block the Roger's defense. 
:ke Williams makes a hard cut to beat a 
nder. 7. The Mustangs fight to gain 

The 2018 Loretto Mustangs football season was 0 

filled with many memories. The players continued 
their hard work on and off the field to make for a good 
season filled with many laughs and tears. The team 
attended weekly dinners provided by community 
churches throughout the season. On the field, the guys 
always came together and put their hearts into 
everything they did. Junior Andy Juarez proudly 
states, "There are two ways to do something: The right 
way, or again." Andy Juarez is a key player for the LHS 
football team and will be sure to help lead the 2019 
team to success. Junior John Paul Littrell said, "Throw 
me to the wolves, and I'll return leading the pack." 
John Paul is also a very important member of the LHS 
football team and cannot wait to begin his senior year 
of football in 2019. These two juniors displayed 
excellent leadership throughout this season. Loretto 
High School football is looking forward to its 2019 
season with high hopes of success. 

md against Rogers. ~ 
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1. Senior Mary Beth Cotton 
goes up for a hit against 
Summertown. 2. Members 
of the team run to the 
middle of the court to 
celebrate an ace. 3. Karly 
Weathers, Shelby 
Ridgeway, Mary Beth 
Cotton, and Bailey Brown 
walk off of the court after 
the first game of the state 
tournament 
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Before the first game of the season, the team poses 
a picture in The Barn. 5. The whole team runs 
ether with tears of joy and excitement on being 
rounced 2018 State Champions. 6. Senior Brooke 
.truro goes for a pass in the first game of the 
!Wn. 7. Karly Weathers jumps in the air with 
olement after the senior night win against 

.:nmertown. 8. After winning their set, the girls 
,gratulate each other. 

This year's volleyball season was one for the books. The 2018 ~ 
Lady Mustang volleyball team made history as the first LHS girls' 
sport in 60 years to win a state championship. Senior player 
Shelby Ridgeway said, "My last ever volleyball game won me a 
ring, and I can't complain about that" Essential to the team's 
success was the bond between players. Through the sweat and 
tears, the team became a family and shared many happy times. 
As season champions, district champions, regional champions, 
sub-state champions, and state champions, the 2018 volleyball 
team definitely takes up a large space in the school's sports trophy 
case. While the team shared group success, many players 
throughout the season received individual awards. Bailey Brown, 
Raven Chance, Jaden Ezell, and Mary Beth Cotton were named 
to the All-Region team. Mary Beth was also named State MVP at 
the end of the season. After four years of dedication to the Lady 
Mustang volleyball team, seniors Tristin Brown, Brooke 
Buttrum, Mary Beth Cotton, and Shelby Ridgeway will be dearly 
missed. About the end of her volleyball career, Brooke Buttrum 
said, "I'm sad to close this chapter of my life, but it couldn't have 
been any better." 



1. enior player Jacob James dunks the ball in 
a moment of exhilaration. 2. Toby Glass jumps 
for a shot against Wayne County defenders. 3. 
The Mustangs basketball team and the 
cheerleaders pose with the Regional 
Champions plaque. 
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Amauri Young drives in to the goal over Wayne 
mty defenders. 5. Senior Jack Green fights for 
trol. 6. Freshman Brendon Tipps looks for a pass 
.e inside. 7. A few of the Mustangs run onto the 

:-;rt in celebration of an important victory. 8. Xavier 
oung approaches the goal for a lay-up. 
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The 2019 Mustangs basketball team stuck together through 
thick and thin this season. After the Mustangs' 2018 State 
Championship victory, the 2019 season was full of hope. As 
regular season champions, district champions, and region 
runners-up, many people believed in another Loretto appearance 
in the state tournament However, the Mustangs were dealt a 
heartbreaking defeat by Columbia Academy in sub-state play to 
end the season. Even though the Mustangs did not achieve their 
ultimate goal of being back-to-back State Champions, Amauri 
Young, Jacob James, Toby Glass, and Blade Tidwell were named 
to the All-District team. James, Glass, and Tidwell were also 
awarded All-Region. Senior and first-year Mustang Justin Harvey 
sums it all up perfectly: "There is nothing better than to wear the 
black and gold!" For the Loretto Mustangs, the upcoming season 
looks promising, and the Mustang pride lives on. 



1. Karly Weathers jumps over a defender. 
2. SophomoreKenseyWeathersworksaround 
a Wayne County opponent for a shot under the 
goal. 3. Afew of the Lady Mustangs pump each 
other up after a good play. 
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2019 Lady Mustang basketball team poses with 
, State Runners-up trophy. 5. The Lady Mustangs 
ebrate becoming the Region Champions. 
Freshman Julie Clifton dribbles down the court for 
perfect shot 7. During the State Championship 

few of the Lady Mustangs cheer on their fellow 
"l!!lates. 8. Victoria Chadwell and Karly Weathers 
11 up to block a shot by a Wayne County opponent 

When you firstsetfootin The Barn, the walls are covered §" 
with banners from past Lady Mustangs basketball seasons. 
This year, the 2019 Lady Mustangs added yet another 
banner. After becoming district champions, region 
champions, and winning their sub-state game, the girls' 
hard work earned them a spot in the state tournament. The 
Lady Mustangs ousted Oneida and Greenfield to put 
themselves into the championship game. Loretto fans were 
ecstatic. Loretto girls basketball had made many state 
tournament appearances throughout school history, but 
none had made it to the state finals since 1979. After 
countless hours of practice and a season filled with 
promise, the 2019 Lady Mustangs basketball team became 
State Runners-up. Morgan Welch and Kensey Weathers 
were named to the All State Tournament Team, with Karly 
Weathers named MVP. Junior Raven Chance said, "This 
season was one of the most amazing seasons I've been a 
part of. Being able to play in Murphy Center under the 
lights isn't something you forget, and being able to do it 
with my closest friends ... you can't beat that." The 2019 
girls basketball team brought home a silver ball for the 
trophy case at the end of the season. Loretto fans and 
students showed their Mustang pride by meeting the team 
upon their return to LHS to celebrate this spectacular 





Jhe Diamond Girls take a group picture 
the gym. These girls are the baseball 

s biggest fans. 5. Junior Gunner 
n connects the bat to make a great 

6. Senior Jacob James rests below the 
·1Lamm Field sign. The team is thankful 

e wonderful leadership they have in 
.:h Lamm. 7. Coach Lamm strategizes 
'the team during a time out. 8. Junior 
~ner Dickson and senior Skye McNatt 

into the after getting the 3rd 

In the fall of20 18, a tornado swept through the sports complex 
and destroyed the baseball field. Bleachers were toppled, the 
dugout was crushed, and the press box was damaged. For most 
of the pre-season, the baseball team prepared for their home field 
to be at SaintJoseph Park. However, the community was able to 
repair Gary Lamm Field just in time for the start of the 2019 
baseball season. The Mustangs enjoyed another wonderful 
season with an overall record of32 wins and 7losses. The season 
ended with a state tournament appearance and a finish in the 
top six teams. 

At the end of the 2019 season, Coach Gary Lamm said, "The 
Class of 2019 (Jacob James, Evan Morgan, Skye McNatt, and 
Jason Sharpton) leaves LHS as the winningest class ever (4 years 
= 135 wins, 23losses) in Loretto baseball history." With four state 
tournament appearances, four District, Regional, and Sectional 
Champion titles, and one State Champion title, this year's seniors 
have set a standard of excellence for all future Mustangs. The 
seniors, however, are not the only shining stars of Loretto 
baseball. Junior Blade Tidwell was named Class A Mr. Baseball 
by the Tennessee Baseball Coaches Association. With the 
motivation of past success, the juniors are ready to step up and 
become next year's leaders. 



1. Mackenzie Bivens steps up to the plate and 
gets ready to hit the ball. 2. Hayley Parrott eyes 
the batter before delivering a pitch. 3. Parker 
Gamble and Madelinn Tidwell give each other 
a pep talk before a new inning. 
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The infield players gather together at the mound 
the inning starts. 5. Shelby Fisher pitches the 
Parker Gamble gets set at the plate and waits 
ball. 7. Bailey Brown steps up to the plate. 8. 
Buttrum waits at first base for the ball to be 

This year the Lady Mustang Softball season has been 
nothing short of exciting from the first pratice to the last 
game. To be a Lady Mustang means working hard and 
having a great attitude. It is also an opportunity to make 
new friends and have a team that will always be there for 
you. Each game, the Lady Mustangs take the field to play 
their hearts out and cheer on their team. Keeping their 
heads held high, they make sure to leave the field knowing 
they did everything possible to win the game. Many times, 
players leave the field tired and sore. Referring to the 
practice of icing sore muscles, junior Jaden Ezell said, "Ice 
baths are not fun." 

While the Lady Mustangs were sad that their season 
ended at the regional tournament, they were proud of their 
21-15 over-all record and 8-2 district record. As a team, they 
persevered and worked together. When asked about the 
difficulties the team faced, senior Hayley Parrot referred to 
Philippians 4:13, "I can do all things through Christ who 
strengthen me." Each member of the softball team relies 
on her teammates to do their best at all times. Junior 
Rebecca Johnson said, "Being on a team helped me realize 
how much work ethic and dedication it takes to make it as 
far as we did this season." 



1. Junior Sam Methvin keeps his balance after 
a battle for the ball against Adamsville. 2. 
Junior Andy Juarez stands ready for the game 
ahead. 3. Sophomore Cole Robertson keeps 
the Mustangs ahead with this athletic save. 
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Junior Wesley Dyar gets fouled against Adamsville. 
· nior Eli Brodie attacks the Riverside defense with 
<oeed. 6. Sophomore Blake Bivens heads the ball to 

Juarez to move the ball up the field. 7. The 
ngs celebrate a hard fought win as they run off 

~eld. 8. Wesley Dyar slices through two Adamsville 
ers with his ball skills. 

The 2019 Loretto High School soccer team had an ~ 
outstanding season this year filled with memories and 
many accomplishments. Although this team didn't make 
it out of the first round of district, they fought hard all 
season bringing in seven wins and going undefeated in 
district play. Foreign exchange student Pedro Ruiz from 
Brazil joined the soccer team and made an instant impact 
on and off the field. Pedro along with junior Wesley Dyar 
and seniors Wyatt Hooper and Eli Brodie made the All
District team. Junior Andy Juarez was named All-District 
MVP. 

Fighting through many adversities this season such as 
loosing talented seniors from last year and the injuries 
throughout the season, many of the underclassmen had to 
step up. Our sophomores, juniors, and seniors from this 
year improved remarkably. When asked about this year's 
team, sophomore Riley Tease said, "Everybody really 
stepped up their game this season. The seniors were 
fantastic role models, and we are really going to miss them." 

The Mustangs' soccer team's season was cut short by a 
heartbreaking loss in the first round of district. With such 
a sudden elimination, our returning Mustangs vowed to 
work harder this off-season. The Mustang soccer team is 
losing a few key players this year but should definitely be 
fun to watch next year. 



Thi year' cro countryteamtraveled 
to everal meet during their ea on. 
From Henry Horton State Park to 
Steeplecha e, the team enjoyed facing 
the challenge of new cour es to run. 
Cross country cour es take their runners 
aero s field , up hills, down wooded 
trail , and through many other 
ob tacle . Junior team member 
Madison Wix aid, "For me, running is 
the be twa to tay in shape." For many 

of the eros country team membe 
running is part of who they are. W 
a ked about his love of running, juni 
Sam Methvin replied, "I come from 
family of runner . It's just what we do 

This season, enior Joey Bear 
qualified for the state meet and ran 
impres ive time ofl8:23. Coach Harle 
Simbeck aid, "I am proud of all th! 
cross country team members for gettilli 
out there and doing their be t." 



fWPOINT 
Thi year' tenni team had a year 

to remember with many ups and very 
few down . Senior player Brooke 
Buttrum tated, "I am so proud of the 
20 19 tenni team; it wa the be t year 
yet." The girls fini hed the ea on 
econd in the di trict. Lauren Pott 

and Brooke Buttrum advanced to the 
region tournament for double and 
fini hed with the econd place prize. 

In addition to the wins, the member 
formed a pecial bond during the 
ea on. Junior Lauren Pott tated, 

"We were all friends, which is why we 
made uch a good team." Both the 
player and the coache enjoyed thi 
ea on. Coach Lara Robert on aid, "I 

enjoyed working with this group of 
young men and women. They were 
dedicated to the port, and we had a 
great time together." 

Bn lke Buttrum and Lauren Potts take on the opponent in a doubles match. 2. Junior Lauren Potts and senior Brooke Buttrum take a picture after winning a doubles 
3. Junior Cram Abercrombie takes a water break during his match. 4. Juniors Lauren Potts, Cram Abercrombie, and Andrew Benson take a break in the shade waiting 

lht game to start 



Amber, 
We are o proud of everything 
you have accomplished. You 
have overcome ·o many things. 
We have watched you cry, laugh, 
and have the be 't time during 
high school. Great things are 
waiting for you. 

-Love, Mom and Dad 
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